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during anticipation [7] have shown that the response-locked RP of
vocal onset is similar to RP of a button-press. This evidence means
that a voice-related RP-onset can be used for motor preparation in
the same manner as it is used for button-press and is not affected by
breathing in or other preparation factors for verbalization. In an ear-
lier EEG experiment [10] on anticipation, the button-press-related
RP in turn-end detection was influenced by syntactic or seman-
tic violations in the stimulus sentence: participants had to press
a button exactly when the sentence ended, and some sentences
contained a syntactic or semantic violation. The results showed
that both types of violations generated a shorter RP compared
to intact sentences, whereas the RT was similar. Nonetheless, in
responses after a syntactic violation, an argument for a shorter RP
was that it could indirectly influence turn-anticipation by disturb-
ing semantic integration. Additionally, recent behavioral studies
[11] manipulated the presence and absence of syntactic informa-
tion by low-pass filtering open- and closed-class words in turns;
these studies confirm that syntactic information provides anticipa-
tion cues, even though semantic information is a more important
cue for anticipation.
In this study, we investigated the influence of cognitive load,
which has been shown to influence speech planning in turn-taking
[12], for response preparation on the RT and RP-onset. Therefore,
the stimulus questions were divided into two groups: those that
could be answered without delay (low cognitive load) and those
that could be answered with a short delay (high cognitive load).
Furthermore, we investigated the influence of syntactic structure
(one or two completion points) using two different types of stimu-
lus questions with different types of syntactic complexity, whereas
semantic processing is unaffected. To accomplish a more natural
turn-taking situation, participants were asked to respond with an
articulated answer. The aim of this study was to gain insight into the
temporal aspects of the transition from speech perception to speech
production and its preparation in turn-taking. Therefore, at first, we
tested if the RP-onset was more related to the general intention to
speak or more time related to the actual speech planning process
after the decision of how to respond has already been made. Then,
we tested if the syntactic structure of the stimulus questions influ-
enced response preparation. The aim was to see whether syntax
influences turn-anticipation rather than only indirectly influencing
turn-anticipation by disturbing semantic integration. To test these
hypotheses, we ran an EEG experiment in which participants were
acoustically presented with questions to which the participants had
to respond with a brief answer.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Participants
Thirty students (17 f, 20–35 years, mean 24.5) from Bielefeld
University participated in our experiment, which lasted about one
hour. All participants were native German speakers and right-
handed with a lateralization quotient of 88.9 according to the
Edinburgh Handedness Inventory [13]. According to their own
accounts, they did not suffer from either auditory or motor restric-
tions or diseases that could have influenced the results. Written
consent was obtained from all participants, and the study was
approved by the Ethics Committee of Münster University.
2.2. Stimuli
The acoustically presented stimuli consisted of 25 interroga-
tive clauses that varied from 1300 ms to 6643 ms in length with a
mean of 3989 ms and a SD of 1421 ms. Questions with two syntactic
completion points were significantly longer compared to questions
with only one syntactic completion point, F(1,23) = 11.65, p < .005.
For the 12 sentences with a possible completion point within the
sentence, the time interval from the first possible syntactic com-
pletion point to the utterance end ranged from 1194 ms to 2637 ms
(mean = 2048 ms, SD = 508 ms). The duration of the stimuli between
the two groups selected based on the RT were not significantly dif-
ferent at the .05 level. All sentences in the experiment were spoken
at a speed of 400–450 syllables per minute by a professional female
speaker with natural intonation and were recorded in a sound stu-
dio.
Stimulus examples:
The “#” indicates the first possible syntactic completion point.
Question, to be answered without delay:
Finden Sie die Mietpreise in Bielefeld angemessen?
(Do you consider the rental prices in Bielefeld as appropriate?)
Question, to be answered with a delay:
Sehen Sie im neuen Bachelor/Master-System eine
Verbesserung?
(Do you consider the new Bachelor/Master-system an
improvement?)
Question, with the only possible syntactic completion point at
the end of the sentence:
Müssen Sie neben dem Studium arbeiten gehen?#
(Do you need to hold a job in addition to your study?#)
Question, with a first possible syntactic completion point within
the sentence:
Wohnen Sie alleine# oder in einer WG?
(Do you live alone# or in a shared flat?)
2.3. Rating of the stimuli
A four-point scale for the 25 stimulus sentences was used to
verify that the measured RT difference depends on the cognitive
load necessary to answer the question rather than the complexity
of the sentence and the difficulty of understanding. To distinguish
a question that could be answered quickly or with a short delay
to think, 58 students (55 f, mean age 23.7, SD = 4.3) who were all
native German speakers participated in this rating.
2.4. Procedure
Our experiment was conducted in an electromagnetically
shielded and sound-proof booth. Each trial started with a fixation
cross presented in the middle of the screen. After the fixation cross
appeared, the spoken stimulus sentence started after a random
inter-trial interval (range 1000–2500 ms) so that the participants
could not anticipate the sentence onset time after several trials. The
fixation cross was continuously shown until 6000 ms after the spo-
ken sentence ended. Participants were instructed to give a quick
and short answer to the interrogative clause. The participants were
informed that the responses would not be recorded or judged. After
a short practice block with five different sentences matched in com-
plexity and length, all participants became comfortable with the
task. The mean stimulus intensity ranged between 55 and 60 dB,
which matches a normal face-to-face conversation.
2.5. EEG recording
EEG was continuously recorded from 32 active scalp electrodes
(ActiCap, Brain Products) placed at locations based on the Interna-
tional 10/20 system [14] with the reference at FCz. Signals were
sampled at 1000 Hz, amplified with a bandpass of 0.16–80 Hz and
a 50 Hz notch filter by amplifiers (QuickAmp, Brain Products) and
recorded with BrainVision Recorder software (Version 1.20). The
impedance remained below 5 k for all channels prior to recording.
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics of the overall RT and divided into two groups for fast and slow RTs as well as without or with a first possible syntactic completion point within the
sentence.
Condition N Mean [ms] Min [ms] Max [ms] SD
Overall 705 815 23 1994 449
Cognitive load Undelayed 379 677 23 1994 403
Delayed 326 975 78 1993 446
Syntactic structure One cp 336 803 23 1993 482
Two cp 369 825 69 1994 416
2.6. Data analysis
2.6.1. Behavioral data
RT data were recorded by voice key, and analyses were per-
formed with SPSS (Version 20) using Linux. In the RT dataset, 6%
of the events were excluded from the RT analysis due to detection
errors or outliers that exceeded the two times standard deviation
from the mean. In this within subject design, twice two groups of
questions were formed independently. Two groups of questions
were formed according to whether the mean RT of the questions
was above or below the overall mean RT of 815 ms. Another two
groups of questions were formed: questions with a possible syn-
tactic completion point within the question and questions with
the only syntactic completion point at the end of the sentence. An
ANOVA and a repeated-measure ANOVA were conducted for both
levels of the two factors on the corresponding RT values from all
trials.
2.6.2. Event-related potentials
ERP analyses were conducted to the same groups as in the
RT analysis using EEGLAB [15] in MATLAB (Linux). The raw data
were re-referenced to an average of all cortical electrodes and seg-
mented in 2000 ms epochs including 1800 ms pre-response and
200 ms post-response onset. For artifact pre-selection, epochs were
automatically screened for artifacts of signal values exceeding four
standard deviations using a probability function built into EEGLAB
[16]. Epochs were then subject to independent component analysis
(ICA) to remove ocular and other muscle artifacts [17,18]. The EEG
waveforms displayed in Section 3 were digitally smoothed with a
6 Hz low pass-filter. To detect RP-onset, we used the criteria based
method [19]: the RP-onset is identified at the first point in time
that the RP exceeds some arbitrary value (here −1 V). Since it is
even possible to analyze single RP events [20], the statistical sig-
nificance was assessed with the jackknife procedure [21]. This was
done by averaging trials with sentences as analytical unit and enter-
ing the values in an ANOVA and participants as analytical unit in a
repeated-measure ANOVA, with the F-value corrected [22].
3. Results
3.1. Rating and reaction time data
A Spearman’s correlation was run to determine the relationship
between the rating and RT dependent grouping of the 25 questions.
There was a positive correlation between rating and rs (25) = .442,
p = .027).
Across all participants, 94% of the RTs were within two standard
deviations from the mean and were analyzed separately for each
group. Table 1 presents the RT descriptive statistics for each group.
Only the RTs sorted for the mean reaction time of the respective
cognitive load question was significantly different for sentences
F (1,23) = 57.99, p < .001 and participants F (1,28) = 55.61, p < .001.
A first possible syntactic completion point within the sentence
had no significant influence on the RT, for sentences F (1,23) = 0.83,
p = .371 and participants F (1,28) = 4.07, p = .053, and participants
were 22 ms slower in responding to sentences with the only possi-
ble syntactic completion point at the end of the question.
3.2. Event-related potentials
After artifact removal, the RP was plotted for the electrode
Cz. The trials rejected because of artifacts (18%) were distributed
almost equally across all conditions.
Fig. 1A shows a typical RP slow negative waveform peak-
ing during the response onset. The waveform from the average
of all responses shows a visible negative deflection at approx-
imately −800 ms and crosses the threshold of 1 V at 375 ms
before the response onset. As shown in Fig. 1B, the RP of the
responses with undelayed RT reached the threshold at 370 ms
before the response-onset, and the RP of the delayed responses
reached the threshold at RT 380 ms before for the response-onset.
The 10 ms difference between the two RPs was not signifi-
cant for sentences (Fcorrected (1,23) = 0.026, p > .1) and participants
(Fcorrected (1,28) = 0.278, p > .1). In responses to questions with short
mean RT, the RP reached the threshold 297 ms after the ques-
tion offset, whereas in responses to questions with a long mean
RT, the RP reached the threshold 605 ms after the question offset
by factoring in the RT. As shown in Fig. 1C, the RP of responses
to questions with a syntactic completion point only at the end
reached the threshold at 250 ms before the response-onset, and the
RP of responses to questions with a possible syntactic completion
point within the question reached the threshold 535 ms before the
response-onset. The 285 ms difference between the two RPs was
significant for sentences (Fcorrected (1,23) = 56.562, p < .01) and par-
ticipants (Fcorrected (1,28) = 24.786, p < .01). By factoring in the RT, in
responses to questions with a syntactic completion point only at
the end, the RP reached the threshold 553 ms after the question
offset. In responses to questions with a possible syntactic comple-
tion point within the question, the RP reached the threshold 290 ms
after the question offset. No RP-onset had an amplitude above the
threshold of 1 V at the first syntactic completion point within the
question. Taken together, the RP-onset to response-onset interval
in spoken responses seems to be related to the language prepa-
ration process rather than the decisional process of what to say.
However, the interval can be modulated by changes in the syntac-
tic structure of the stimulus question. Fig. 2 illustrates the deviating
RT of the two cognitive load conditions with the same RP onset to
response onset interval, whereas in the two syntactic structures,
the RT was the same but was accompanied with different RP onset
to response onset intervals.
4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to provide information on the process
of response-utterance preparation and its temporal aspects in turn-
taking. The first manipulated variable was the cognitive load for
response preparation; the second was the syntactic structure of the
stimulus questions leading to an earlier or delayed response prepa-
ration. For all stimulus questions, participants had to perform the
same degree of language comprehension, involving the retrieval of
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Fig. 1. Response-locked RPs at the electrode position Cz. In each diagram, time 0
indicates the articulatory response onset and the upper horizontal line represents
the selected threshold of 1 V. Below the waveforms are the mean (M) question
ends with standard deviation (SD) indicated by solid and dashed arrows, which are
respective to the waveform plotting. (A) Grand average of the RP of all responses to
all questions. (B) Cognitive load: Grand average of the RP of responses divided into
fast and slow RT. (C) Syntactic information: Grand average of the RP of responses
divided into questions that had one or two syntactic completion points.
lexical information to get a coherent representation out of the utter-
ance. In using electroencephalography in language production, it is
important to apply comparable overt output due to the variety of
morphological speech artifacts associated with phonetic proper-
ties of the utterance beginning [1]. Nonetheless, an advantage of
the current study is the investigation of psychophysiological corre-
lates time-locked to vocal onset with equally distributed phonetic
variation of the response onset by using a voice activated trigger.
This approach gives us the opportunity to access the time inter-
Fig. 2. Illustration of schematic temporal sequences of the RP-onset and the
response onset after stimulus sentence ending. Time-locked to the stimulus sen-
tence ending at the continuous vertical lines, with the RP onset indicated by the
grey bar and response onset indicated by black vertical lines.
val of interest which is located before the response onset which
is evidenced by the progression of the RP to the response utter-
ance onset. The number of events for each condition was low for
signatures of higher cognitive processes (e.g. N400, P600) but was
sufficient for the detection of activities of motor preparation, espe-
cially in conjunction with a relatively high number of participants.
A RP lateralization effect has not been found due to bilateral motor
preparation in speech production compared to single limb move-
ments.
It seems that this artificial question-answer-situation with a
mean RT of 815 ms does not correspond with Heldner and Edlund’s
meta-analysis of natural conversational corpora [23] on turn-
taking; their study showed different results with a mean RT of
−460 ms to 644 ms. This deviation may have been caused by the
experimental paradigm in which participants had to answer mul-
tiple varied questions instead of participating in a conversation
with a constant context and subject as a global semantic factor.
Additionally, the situation that the participants had to answer to
audio-recorded questions impacted the RT. In this situation, the
question cannot be repeated in case of interruption such as with an
interlocutor. Therefore, the participants had to make sure to hear
the questions completely.
The mean RT of the response interacted significantly with the
preliminary rating of the stimulus sentences. Overall, the questions
asking for simple facts (low cognitive load) were answered without
delay, whereas questions asking for a personal opinion or demand-
ing more thought to answer (high cognitive load) were answered
with a short delay. However, in undelayed and delayed answers,
the response locked RP-onset was similar, and no significant differ-
ence of the RP could be found (see Fig. 1B). In both conditions, if the
response is predetermined (low cognitive load) and in answers in
which participants have to think about what to say (high cognitive
load), the RP onset to speech onset interval was the same. Consid-
ering the latency of the speech production processes and because
the comprehension of the questions and speech preparation after
the response decision were the same in both conditions and only
higher cognitive processes of planning a response were different,
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the RP-onset must be correlated with the time-point when the 
participants decided and began to prepare their response.
Moreover, our behavioral data showed no significant difference 
in the RT between the responses to sentences containing a first 
possible syntactic completion point within the question and the 
responses to questions with the only syntactic completion point at 
the end. Yet, the ERP results do show a significant earlier RP-onset 
in answers to questions with a first possible syntactic completion 
point within the question (see Fig. 2). In manipulating only the 
question comprehension process with deviating syntactic struc-
ture, a premature decision of what to say, gives more time for 
speech preparation. This process is caused by an earlier comple-
tion point and indicated by an earlier RP-onset. This result leads us 
to the assumption that variation in syntactic information can lead 
to different speeds of speech comprehension. Although there was 
an early possible syntactic completion point within the ques-tion, 
no RP-onset was found at that moment. This finding indicates that 
participants did not intend to respond at this early syntactic 
completion point. Although anticipation plays an important role in 
comprehension, it prosodic characteristics of the question could 
have signaled that the question was not completed at this point 
[24].
In exploring the two results of this study in combination with 
previous research on the RP development turn-taking [7], response 
preparation of formulated sentences delays the RP-onset compared 
to the simple verbal cue “Ja” (yes) as a response. However, both 
short and long RTs caused the same RP-onset to response interval, 
indicating different time intervals for the response decision, but the 
same intervals for response preparation (lexical selection, lemma 
and phonological retrieval).
5. Conclusion
We investigated whether response utterance preparation-
related RP-onset was more related to the pure intention to respond 
or to the actual preparation of the response and whether it could 
be influenced by syntactic information of the stimulus question. 
Unde-layed and delayed answers are accompanied by the same 
RP-onset time to response-onset interval, suggesting that the RP-
onset is more related to the actual speech preparation process than 
the pure intention to speak. The RP-onset of the response to a 
question with the only syntactic completion point at the end, 
however, was sig-nificantly delayed compared to that of responses 
to questions with two possible syntactic completion points. This 
evidence suggests an earlier response preparation due to earlier 
turn-anticipation.
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